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Welcome to the
AUGUST meeting
Tonight is the fifth meeting/gathering this year since
last September and October 2020. , We do not have
any thing planned for this evening as Si is away , so
no BBQ this month , however , we hope to arrange
this for next month .
It was brilliant to see some of you last month , as it
was mostly an outside event and we ran the smaller
than usual annual show and
shine , results will be available
next month and the trophies
issued in the December meeting .

Currently there are a fair few shows mapped out to
which we are planning to attend , these are listed on
our website and also on our Facebook page .
This year we are asking you to book some of your
own show requirements via the events dedicated
websites , we have now provided you with the simple booking codes to enable you to do this as required as shown on the back of this newsletter ,
these will NOT be published or allowed to be shared
on social media platforms in any form .
Castle combe action days
will be booked for you ,
however payment is required as soon as these
have been paid ,

Due to the covid restrictions
Due to the Forage action
now been lift somewhat we
day is taking place before
are now able to go inside the
the next monthly meeting
club house , this evening we
, can we ask all those atare in the large hall , HOWtending to ensure that we
EVER face masks are recomhave your full postal admended to be worn , you can
dress etc up to date … as
now be served at the bar , but
we are not prepared to
not hang around there but sit at a table of any number
sort this out a matter of days before the event
,
It was great to see a few of you at Fordfair a week or
so back , shame the weather was not a great as it was
a few years back … when we all toasted , the show
was a lot smaller than in the past few years many due
to the wet weather and covid , but roll on next year
for them again at silverstone

WE have booked and paid for Forge action day
which is now full , and Rallyday , so if you wish to
attend this one you need to pay for your entry passes
this evening as its your last opportunity to apply .

The Autumn action day etc will be sorted with in the
next week or so , so if you would like to take part in
For those of you attending next weekends RSOC na- these last few action days of 2021 then please speck
to Ian and pay for them this evening , as the Septemtional … we hope you have a good time there , do
not forget to take some photos and share them on our ber meeting will be too late … again it is 1st come
etc etc .
facebook page , for all of us to see

Sorry this newsletter is again short, sweet ,and not
formatted as usual as time has again run .away
This year we are hoping to arrange a Christmas party at the Aztec hotel in December , all the full details are available on our Facebook page if you
wish to take part please speck to Si or Nat
KEEP SAFE and BE GOOD as we look forward to
better times ahead

